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Abstracts. The speech recognition system will produce a transcription text from the sound being tested 
— some speech recognition systems at the Al-Qur'an show quite good accuracy. There is a big 
possibility to use the speech recognition system to be an input to other systems. The use of sound as 
input to the system to do searches in data in a text representation is called spoken query. This paper tries 
to conduct a discussion on the use of speech recognition systems to become spoken queries in the Qur'an 
data. As a result, the speech recognition system can be used as input to the Qur'anic verse retrieval 
system and the tajwid checking system. 
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Introduction 
Al-Qur'an is a holy book that becomes a life 
guide and the main legal source for Muslims. 
The entire contents of the Qur'an are written in 
Arabic. A Muslim is required to be able to read, 
understand, and carry out the contents of the 
Qur'an. Statistically, the Qur'an consists of 114 
letters, 6,236 verses and 77,845 words (Hammo, 
et’al, 2007). 
Some informatics research in the Qur'an has 
been developed. These studies are quite varied, 
from those in text representation to sound. In the 
text representation, most of the research that is 
built is based on search systems, both in the form 
of syntax and semantics, while for sound 
representations most systems built are speech 
recognition systems. 
Hammo et al. Used Relational Database on 
Modern Standard (Hammo, et’al, 2007). Then 
Anwar et al. Performed Inexact String Matching 
through the process of stemming for verse 
searches of the Qur'an (Anwar, et’al, 2010). 
Istiadi developed a verse search system for Al-
Qur'an based on phonetic similarities with Latin 
scripts in shipping using the rules of 
transliteration commonly used in Indonesia 
(Istiadi, 2013). Then, Rafe and Nozari try to 
search with Exact String Matching on the text 
piece to find out whether or not there is a verse 
from the Qur'an from the text fragment (Rafe, 
Vahid, & Nozari, 2014). Tarawneh et al. 
Conducted a search by combining syntactic and 
conceptual using a list of synonyms in the Al-
Qur'an based on Regular Expressions 
(Tarawneh, Montherm, & Al-Shawakfa, 2014). 
Furthermore, Ta'a tried to do a verse search for 
the Qur'an with the ontological approach he had 
composed in the Al-Qur'an text (Ta’a, et’al, 
2016). 
Some research on the speech recognition 
system in the Qur'an has already been done. 
Noor et al. Checked automated automation on 
Al-Fatihah (Ibrahim, et’al 2010). Furthermore 
Aslam et al. Tried to develop E-Hafidz for 
speech recognition systems in the Qur'an with 
training data from the first five letters in the 
Qur'an (Muhammad, et’al, 2012). Then, Yuwan 
and Lestari take another approach to modeling 
the speech recognition system in the Qur'an by 
choosing 180 verses which have a degree of 
frequency similarity and high phoneme 
distribution plus verses ghoribah (verses in the 
first few letters that are read letters per message, 
for example QS Al-Baqarah verse 1 (Yuwan, 
Rahmi, Lestari, 2015). Furthermore, Yusuf tried 
to correct the shortcomings in his previous 
research by adding more speaker training data 
and using adaptation (Yusuf, 2016). 
Actually, from search research and speech 
recognition systems can be combined to become 
a new system. The speech recognition system 
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will produce transcription text; from this 
transcription text can then be an input query on 
a text-based search system. 
Research Methods 
Recognition And Query Spoken System 
Speech recognition system (ASR) is a study 
of how the system can produce transcription text 
from sound signals obtained from speakers 
(Dahl, 2015). For humans, the process of 
recognizing speech sounds from people who 
speak is not tricky, but for a computer, it takes 
several methods that must be passed to be able to 
replicate the process. 
Speech recognition systems are closely 
related to the pattern recognition process which 
is part of artificial intelligence. The introduction 
of patterns primarily aims to determine groups or 
categories of models based on the characteristics 
they have. Similar to other pattern recognition 
processes, speech recognition systems are 
divided into two major stages, namely the 
training stage and the testing phase. The training 
phase aims to form a model that will be used as 
a template used in the introduction process, 
while the testing phase aims to produce 
transcription text in the speech recognition 
process which is used as test data. 
The idea of pattern recognition in sound is 
by digitizing words and converting sound waves 
into vectors and then matching the digital signals 
with a pattern (template) that has been made in 
the training phase. The patterns or unique 
characteristics possessed by the voice include 
amplitude, frequency, tone, and intonation. 
 
Figure 1. Speech recognition system 
architecture (Rabiner, Lawrence, & Schafer, 
2007) 
Figure 1 shows the speech recognition 
system architecture. In this architecture, voice 
input is carried out an analysis feature in the 
form of feature extraction. Having found the 
elements then go into the pattern classification 
stage which uses several models that have been 
built to compare with the data tested to become 
a transcription text eventually. 
From Figure 1 you can see several models 
used by speech recognition systems. Some of 
these models are acoustic models, Lexicon 
models, and language models. 
The acoustic model is a set of sub-phonetic 
units and statistical models used to calculate the 
probability of feature vectors for phoneme 
sequences. The acoustic model provides a match 
value between the possibility of transcription 
and sound input. Some training algorithms are 
used to find the highest estimated probability of 
likelihood (Siegler, 1999). The acoustic model 
must contain all sounds for each word used in the 
language. The speech recognition system will 
listen to the sound sequence that forms a word. 
When finding a particular series, the acoustic 
model will return the textual representation of 
the word. Thus, when the system identifies 
speech listening to words, it is the process of 
looking to a sound sequence that forms one of 
the words defined in the language. 
The Lexicon model is a list that contains the 
possible pronunciation of pronunciation words 
and phonemes (Siegler, 1999). Lexicon will 
prevent some word sequences that are not 
permitted to avoid too much exploration to be 
done at the matching stage. 
Language models function to estimate the 
probability of a sequence of words (Siegler, 
1999). This probability value along with the 
probability value of the acoustic model will limit 
the search space of the word sequence to the 
maximum likelihood. The speech recognition 
system will return the highest probability of the 
word series hypothesis during the testing phase. 
 
Figure 2. The process of building a language 
model 
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The search system generally uses data in the 
form of text but does not rule out the possibility 
of using data in other ways such as sound. The 
idea used in a sound-based search system is to 
use the ability to recognize speech systems or 
Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR) to 
produce transcriptions of text from queries that 
are then used on other systems that use text 
representation. In theory, speech recognition 
systems can be used to support systems such as 
voice interfaces, voice search, dialogue systems, 
audio information retrieval, and other systems 
that utilize the use of voice data (Dahl, 2015). 
The search system that uses spoken queries 
is almost the same as a search system that uses 
input in the form of text. The only difference is 
the use of the query in the kind of sound. Users 
have to say the word they want to search without 
having to care about how the word should be 
written. 
One way to measure the performance of 
speech recognition systems is the value of Word 
Error Rate (WER) or the average number of 
errors. WER is obtained by finding the 
difference between the reference transcription 
and the results of the introduction using the 
Levenshtein Distance algorithm. 
WER= 
Insertions+Substitutions+Deletions 
Total word in Correct Transcript 
*100% …………….…(1) 
Akurasi = 100 % - WER ………………………………………(2) 
 
Insertions are the number of word insertions 
found in the transcription hypothesis, while the 
Deletions are the opposite, namely the number of 
words deleted in the transcription hypothesis. 
Substitutions are the number of words replaced 
by the assumption of ASR. 
Speech recognition system research is not 
easy and has several challenges because a 
person's voice signals are very varied, 
differences in pronunciation style and the 
presence of noise sounds from the surrounding 
environment (Abdel-Hamid, et’al, 2014). 
Spoken Query Architecture In Al-Qur'an 
The use of spoken queries is fundamentally 
changing the input queries that come from text 
representations to sound representations. Even 
so in the end, the sound-shaped question will 
eventually be converted back into text. Here are 
some systems that use spoken questions. 
 Spoken Query for the Al-Qur'an Gathering 
System 
The back-and-forth system that uses spoken 
queries is almost the same as the back-and-forth 
system that uses text queries. The difference that 
distinguishes it is only query representation. At 
the spoken query the user says the word he wants 
to search without needing to care about how the 
word should be written. One of the challenges to 
spoken use queries for the reverse system is the 
accuracy of the ASR transcription results. When 
the Word Error Rate (WER) value generated by 
ASR is high, it will also have an impact on 
reducing the accuracy of the system being built. 
Ridwan and Lestari describe the feedback 
system in the Qur'an by using spoken queries 
(Abdel-Hamid, et’al, 2014). 
 
Figure 3. Spoken Query Architecture in the 
back-meet system in the Qur'an 
From the system architecture, it can be seen 
to be able to speak queries on the back-to-back 
system to do the speech recognition process by 
ASR, then the system can search and return 
documents in a certain order. 
 Spoken Query for Tajweed Checks 
The process of checking tajwid law in the 
form of text is basically an attempt to find certain 
patterns that include certain tajwid laws on a data 
representation in the form of text. The method 
used is one of which can use regular expressions. 
Ridwan and Majid describe the architecture 
of the Tajwid checking system. In general, the 
system consists of the process of building a 
speech recognition system, building a text-based 
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Tajweed checking system, and testing the 
Tajweed checking system using greeting input 
(Ridwan, Taufik, & Majid, 2018). As for more 
details can be seen in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. Spoken Query Architecture for 
checking Tajweed 
From the system architecture in Figure 4, 
the process of getting a transcription text is done 
by using a speech recognition system. When the 
query has been in the form of writing, a matching 
process is performed using regular expressions 
to recognize specific patterns. 
Research Results 
Results The testing of the back-and-forth 
system in the Qur'an which uses spoken queries 
with Inference Networks was found to be the 
effect of the WER value on speech recognition 
and query formulation systems. 
The effect of the WER value is that the 
greater the error value in the speech recognition 
system, the lower the value of the meeting-
system ability to find relevant documents can be 
seen from the Mean Reciprocal Rank which 
shows the order in which a related document is 
found which decreases. 
The results of the use of query formulations 
on transcription text originating from the correct 
text do not show significant results, but in the 
ASR scheme that has transcription errors shows 
substantial results. Query formulations carried 
out overlapping on ASR transcription can 
improve search system performance by still 
finding relevant documents even though the 
system is wrong in transcription. The best results 
achieved are by using an overlapping scheme on 
a phrase consisting of 2 words which show the 
MRR value of 0.9714 for WER of 5.55%, then 
0.9239 for WER of 15.96%, and 0.8582 for 
WER of 33.93%. 
The results of the introduction of speech 
and verse search can be seen in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. Test results for spoken queries 
originating from sound files 
The results of the introduction in Figure V.9 
are found: 
 Correct text: waqOla rkabU fIhA bismil lAhi 
maJrFhA *** wamursAhAA einna robbI 
lagofUrur roHIm 
 ASR Results: lAA lahU fIhA bAlL hArr hAA 
hAA hArAA hAAA eAna robbI lagOF 
roHIm min 
 WER: 6/11 * 100% = 54.54% 
In testing, the WER value was found to be 
55.54%. Although some words are wrong in the 
recognition process, it turns out that the system 
can still perform the relevant document retrieval 
process at the top. 
The test results of the Tajwid checking 
system show that the system can recognize the 
regular expression patterns that have been 
compiled. Table 1 shows the regular expressions 
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Table 1. Regular and tajwid expression patterns 
No Law Pattern 
1 mad lin 
Other letters + V   OR    other letters + 
Q 
2 Mad 
Other letters + A   OR    other Letters + 





Other letters + Mad Thobii+ Mad 










(AA OR  OO OR    II  OR    UU) + 








Initial letter + l+ word 








m mm OR    y yy OR    w ww OR    n nn 
11 Iqlab mmm b 
12 Ikhfa N + letter 
13 Idzhar n + letter 
 
Figure 6 shows an example of the 
introduction of the recitation of recitation law. 
 
Figure 6. Test results for the introduction of 
Tajwid 
Figure 6 shows the transcription text that 
was successfully identified by the system 
according to the actual speech sounds. From 
Figure 6 it can also be seen the introduction of 
the law of alif lam syahsiah which was 
successfully carried out by the system. This 
shows the network has succeeded in matching 
the rules of recitation that were built. 
From the test, it was found that the system 
has been able to recognize the correct recitation 
law according to the applicable rules. However, 
when the speech recognition system incorrectly 
identifies (transcribes) some of the sound words 
being tested, the system cannot know some of 
the laws of the word in question. 
From the results of this test, it can be 
concluded that the testing process of the tajwid 
checking system will depend on the speech 
recognition process. This is because the system 
input comes from another system, namely the 
speech recognition system. The higher the 
accuracy of the speech recognition system, the 
better the Tajweed checking system identifies 
the recitation of the voice of the speaker being 
tested. 
Conclusion 
The results of spoken query research found 
the effect of the accuracy value of the speech 
recognition system on the back-to-back system 
that uses spoken queries. The greater the amount 
of the error in the speech recognition system, the 
lower the value of the system meeting-back 
ability to find relevant documents. 
In the next stage can be spoken queries that 
have been built using a more interactive user 
interface and looking for ways to improve the 
accuracy of the speech recognition system. 
In further research, we can find ways to 
improve the accuracy of the speech recognition 
system in testing. This can help other methods 
that will use spoken queries to enhance their 
performance. 
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